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of..,.. .remove the barrier, to wash away the thing that prevents us

from receiving God'd holy covenant (?), rather than to be something

to cover it over. I'm just inclined toward it. Student Where

did that idea of cover originate? We've noticed that there's a cer

tain amount of parallel to...?.. (Feb. word) the idea of cover.

Is that where we got it? Now, as you say, the blood covered the
mercy seat " Student Was the sprinkling of blood on

the face of the mercy seat and seven times before it, would the

basic thing bhere be washing or covering? Either one could fit

but as far as that's concerned, either one could fit. Student....

What was, where is that? Lev. lk:6 where it says, "As for the

living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet,

and the hyssop, and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood

of the bird that was killed over the running water:" How do you

dip into something over the running water? How do you dip into blood

over the running water? Or was the bird killed over the running

water? Student He was killed in an earthen vessel over

the running water? Now that's interesting. How could the earthen

vessel be over running water? Student - Somebody holding

it over running water, hold the vessel up above the running water?

Then verse - Student - You mean it wasn't running any-

more? I don't think that'd be running water if it wasn't running.

That'd a very peculiar verse there, and Lev. ik:6 and is the word

kob-phar used again? Student- In. lk:18,"a remnant

of oil that;is in the priest's hand he shall pour upon the head of

that is to be clenased: and the priest shall make (prepare) an

atonement for him before the Lord." Verse 21 also, common in tlis

chapter - ("And if he be poor, and cannot get so much; then he shall

take one lamb for a trespass-offering to be waved, to make an atone

ment for him, and one tenth deal of fine flour mingled with oil for
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